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*8ILL OVER THE DOMINION of tiie prisoners on the way to jail last 
night.

Ottawa, May 18.—The Government re
ceived a message from Lord Ripen last 
night stating that while sympathizing 
greatly with the British Columbia seal
er» in the losses they had sustained he 
could not ask the Imperial Government 
to advance the $425,000 asked for. 

Several hours were occupied In the
„ ________ _ _ , House of Commons discussing the coin-

The Principalship ef McGill—Bunting plaint of sir Richard cartwrtg .t that
the Government had sent skilled hard
ware men to the United States to ascer- 

CarS Objected to—General Cana- tain the true market value of certain
lines of goods. The Opposition thought 
it was indecent to send a man in 
trade.

I Comptroller Wallace for protecting the 
revenue. Col. Prior explained some of 
the artifices resorted to by dishonest 
dealers to defraud the customs, such as 
false entries and even blank invoices. 
The distinction between such methods 
and smuggling was he thought, very 
fine indeed.

Petitions from Vancouver and New 
Westminster asking for the establish
ment of a Board of Customs experts 
were presented to Parliament by Mr. 
Corbould.

The papers relating to the F.tzslm- 
mons’ case have been presented to Par- 

I liament. Mr. Fitzsimmons’ letters go 
I for Corbould 'and accuse Mr. Justice 

McOreight ot being entirely at fault in 
I connection with the horse trouble. He 

eays also that Mr. Justice Drake is at 
fault. After hie dismissal Fitzsimmons 
applied for the wardenship of the peni
tentiary.
It Is stated that the Government has 

refused to grant a quarter of a million 
to the proposed Montreal exhibition 
next year.

A large contingent of the members of 
the Commons will visit the 
races next week.

The total amount of the Thompson 
memorial fund to date Is $37,186.

The exports for April totalled $5,027,08$; 
imports $8,909,756.

Mr. Bond, of Newfoundland, Informs 
Premier Bowell that it is not his Inten
tion to visit Ottawa, and asks for a 
copy of the papers laid before Parlia
ment

Toronto, May 18—The defenca in the 
Hyams’ case scored another point yes- 

! terday when they got elevator builder 
Craig to admit that if only the point 
of the hook caught the weight it might 
come off or it might slip according to 
the nature of the pull on it if it met 
Obstruction. The defence has made ex
periments to satify them on this, but 
the Crown will try to show that the 
weight could not have got In such 
a position. This foreshadows the line of 
evidence as to this branch of the case. 
Quite a lively tilt between the lawyers 
ensued when the prosecution attempted 
to call John Russell, who had been pre
sent at the experiments made by the de
fence in the warehouse, 
crown withdrew the witness. Then be
gan the last chapter in the story of

The
VANCOUVER.

of Commons to-day to the Rt. Hon. 
Charles Dilke, said that /the relief works

land vniilil nnlv uTfanil tc tha nnanincr

of the

AIGENERAL FEELING OF ÜNEASI- 
w: .!»< NESS APPARENT.(Il SKRINE & CO. IMMIGRATION STATISTICS THAT 

ARE VERY DISAPPOINTING.

Wholesale

:e, Fruit srd fi mission Merchants Something About the Mixed Popula

tion That Has-a Bearing Upon 

the Chances of Another Oprising.

Of t
ThWants to be a Member—Sunday

Capones during a typhoon and only two 
of those on 'board saved.
The Associated Press learns that the 

merchants of 9t. John’s have made a 
strong protest against the proposed 
union of Newfoundland with Canada.
In an interview with Mr. Baird, a prom
inent merchant of Newfoundland who 
is now in London, the latter informed a 
representative of the Associated Press 
that the people of Newfoundland would 
be pleased to break down the negotiations 
with Canada7 He added: “The White
way party simply wanted to discover 
Canada’s terms for federation. The peo- 
people were not appealed to and would 
not have sanctioned federation. The 
Marquis of Ripon, Secretary of State 
for the Colonies, received me yesterday 
and authorized me to assure Newfound
land that the Imperial Government 
would furnish no financial assistance to 
enable Newfoundland to join the Do
minion.” Mr. Baird considers the only 
remedy which Newfoundland will accept 
is a royal commission of inquiry. He 
also said the suggested retrenchment 
was only temporarizlng with the difficul
ties and the mission of Mr. Emerson, 
ex-Speaker of the Newfoundland Par
liament to obtain a private loan here 
mey be regarded as useless.

London, May 16.—A very animated, though 
thinly attended meeting of the central aesor 
elation of Mohammedans of London, was held 
last night to protest against the agitation 
which Is so vigorously pushed on regarding 
the Armenian atrocities. Sir Ellis Ashmead- 
Bartlett, the well-known Conservative me: 
for Sheffield, was on the platform. His sy 
pathy with Turke 
known in an open
stone. In which he protested against Mr. Glad
stone’s condemning the Sultan .and Turkish 
army unheard. He also expressed his doubt 
that deliberate atrocities had been committed 
by the troops, and asserted there was no evi
dence that the Sultan was responsible. The 
Armenian agitation was declared at the meet
ing to be an attack on Mohammedanism. Mr.
Gladstone and the Duke of Argyle were bit
terly attacked for their attacks upon the 
kish Government: A disturbance occurred at 
this point, and Sir Ellis Bartlett called for or
der repeatedly. He then descended into the 
hall and personally ejected the disturbers.

Wm. O'Brien, M. P. for Cork city and for
merly editor of United Ireland, was served yes
terday with a notice in bankruptcy for the 
amount of the judgment. £407, recently award

ee, an Irish lawyer/ who h«t4 
for Mr. O’Brien fo

or nine years, and who brought the action for 
slander for Mr. O’Brien against Lord Salis
bury, which resulted in a verdict in favor ofl 
the ex-Premier. Mr. O’Brien will res gn his| 
seat in Parliament immediately after the adju-J 
dication on bankruptcy occurs.
^ Joseph Whitaker, of Whitaker’s Almanac, lb j

In the House of Commons this afternoon!
James F. Hogan, member for the Middle Div
ision of Tipperary, a well-known writer on col
onial subjects, asked if the Government could 
furnish any information respecting tha report 
in circulation that the negotiations for the 
admission of Newfounla'hd into the Dominion 
of Canada had failed. The Parliamentary Sec
retary of the Colonial office. Sydney Buxton, 
in reply said the Government was not yet in 
a position to make any announcement on the 
subject.

London, May 18.—Arrangements were 
completed yesterday evening by Mr.
Scott of Philadelphia, for a Cambridge 
University cricket team to visit the 
United States. The English cricketers 
will leave England on August 23rd and 
will play a series of matches at New 
York, Boston and Philadelphia.
Scott sailed for New York to-day from 

the Liverpool on boaçd the Cunard Mne 
steamship Campania.

The town of Brest-Litowskl in the Pro
vince of Grodno, Russian Poland, was 
completely destroyed by fire on Thurs
day evening and 30 people were burned Each applicant must forward a notice, thirty 

t PJ0F, t' „ „ days before the examination, statins the elae.
llsh yachtsman a member o?°the Mini and rr,ad= ^ certificate for which he will be 

ama Yacht Club, of Dartmouth, will a eandldate. the optional subjects selected, and 
Issue a challenge to race for the inter- at whlch ot the above named places he will 
national challenge cup, est a toll h_d by attend, 
the New York Yaoht club, with his 
new half-rater, Spruce IV., the races 
to be sailed on Long Island Sound in 
September next.

Mr. Gladstone is suffer ng from an 
attack of lumbago. It Is said that he 
will go cruising in June on the Mediter
ranean, in Sir Donald Currie’s yacht, Io- 
lanthe. Mr. Gladstone has accepted an 
honorary membership of the Lodge of 
Oddfellows at Ha warden.

The Times to-day publishes a despatch 
from Hong Kong, which says that anar
chy prevails in the northern part of 
the Island of Formosa and riots are of 
daily occurence numerous persons hav
ing been killed and wounded. General 
Ku Hung Kuh, a Halts chief, has pro
claimed himself king of the northern 
portion of the island and several thous
and well equipped soldiers have jo ne 3 
his standard and his force increases 
daily. The Chinese authorities have cap
tured and beheaded many of his follow
ers, but the revolt seems to be spread
ing. China advocates the recognition by 
the powers of the Formosan republic.

The Privy Counc 1 has granted per
mission to the Attorney-General of On
tario to appeal from the decis on of 
the Supreme Court in January, 1895, with 

does not hesitate to reference to the Governor-General*s 
Grapes, for in- tion-in regard to the liquor law. 

stance, which are sold In San Francisco The Privy Council has refused leave 
at two cents a pound, here cost 30 cents, to appeal from the decision of the Su- 
You see little grocery and provision stores, preme Court of Canada in the case of 
bearing some unmistakably Mongolian Lemoine vs the City of Montreal in re- 
signboard, on every street, but John has spect to the public park, Mount Royal, 
also a Broadway of. his own here, and A writ has been issued ter alleged 
there you can get the finest clothing— breach of promise of marriage to Miss 
also the shoddiest—furnishings, hats. Birdie Sutherland, & chorus girl at the 
shoes, etc., at very fair prices. Gaiety Theatre, and a reigning beiuty

Here you see few of the uncouth san- of the music hall stage against the Hon. 
dais so familiar in British Columbia. If Dudley Churchill Marjo’Ibanks, eldest 
John doesn’s go barefoot, he «generally son of Baron Tweedmouth and of Fan- 
sports as neat a fitting boot as any nie Octavia Louisa, daughter of the 
American dude. Although fewer Chinese seventh Earl of Marlborough, his wife, 
than Japanese go into business on their Among the counsel retained for the 
own account after their contract ser- plaintiff are Sir Edward Clarke, who 
vice is over, yet the Chinese come into has been the leading 
serious competition with the white me- Wilde in his recent 
chanics, as they don’t seem able to re- Gill, who was junior counsel for the 
sist cutting prices on a job of woik, even Marquis of Queensberry in the suit of 
when It would be to their own advantage Oscar Wilde against him for libel, and 
not to do so. They seem to be more who afterwards appeared on behalf of 
Americanized here, if I may use the term, the Treasury in the prosecution of Wilde 
than anywhere else I have met them, in his subsequent trial. The report of 
They dress in good European clothes, the engagement of Birdie Sutherland 
many of them have their queues cut and the young son of Baron Tweedmouth 
off, and even those who wear it would gained currency a few m nt hs ago. A 
seem to do so under protest, as they do week or so later came the announcement 
not shave their heads so much as I have that Lady Tweedmouth had sailed from 
been accustomed to, and their queue is England for New York accompanied by 
worn out of sight under a very tasty her son. It was said at the time that the 
straw hat. Many of them marry native trip to this country was undertaken 
women, and the offspring of such a owing to the opposition of Lord and 
union are said to be as smart as steel- Lady Tweedmouth to the proposed mar- 
traÇ®’ . ‘ riage of their son, and with the hope of

About three weeks ago a steamer ar- breaking up the engagement., 
rived in port with 860 Portuguese con- Tweedmouth and her son who is only 2i 
tract laborers from Oporto and the years of age, made a short trip to the 
Azores. They are said to have been one United States, and subsequently paid a 
of the best shipments that has so far visit to Lord Aberdeen, Governor of 
come to these Islands, being composed Canada, and Lady Aberdeen, who is a 
of young men and women, and but few sister of Lord Tweedmouth. 
old people. But it is also hinted that 
these figures have been greatly exag
gerated by interested parties for other 
classes of contract laborers the Por
tugese or Chinese. They are not store
keepers, and it Is difficult to place them 
—perhaps calling them Jacks-of-all trades 
would about fill the bill. But they are 
as a whole much more intelligent and 
progressive than either the Chinese or 
Japanese.

I had hoped to discuss the white popu
lation at some length after the foregoing, 
but the sceamer leaves in a couple of 
hours and I have no further time to 
spare. I have not been very well dur- 
ing the last two weeks, ana I left every- 
thmg to the last day, and as usual ma- 
hope or the Chinese “by’m-bye” has 
caught me, and this letter must go in 
an uncompleted state. However, I will 
try and treat of the form of govern
ment of the Islands in my next, and 
will thus be enabled to return to 
present unfinished subject.

Yours very truly,
A. C. CAMPBELL

itttr orders promptly attended to.
pa».:* of .b.r^ti^ ĥi"h^orss 7,ir"i,,er th«t-niimmin, Auienumeni ACL low

J. R. ANDERSON, 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

dian News. the
The Conservatives commendede and Office Vancoihter, B. C. YcT»

ter street ISpecial Correspondence of The World.
Honolulu, H. 1., (May 2, 1896. the odor ol I have the honour to submit to you my re

port for the month iof April. The following 
are the
.1 have given certificates of health:

Mackle Bros., South Vancouver, 46 head. 
Stephen Murphy. Sea Island, 13 head.
W. H. Mason. Sea Island, 13 head.
J. B. Richards, Sea Island, 6 head.
Wm. Williamson, Sea Island, 12 head.
D. S. Milligan, Lulu Island, 25 head.
Wm. Garratt, Lulu Island, 12 head.
J.*C. Vermllyea, Lulu Island, 12 head. 
Simpson and McKay, Lulu Island, 19 heiyl. 
A. E. Connolly, Sea Island, 80 head.
W. Carscallen, Lulu Island, 14 head.
The above keep their milk in cans, which are 

placed in water.

Ü8
Ottawa, Mhy 16.—The annual report of 

the Minister of the Interior has been is
sued. It cover» the whole of the cal- 

The number -of homestead

Dear World,—“No man (knows what a 
day may bring forth," is a truism older 
than the volcanic and coral formation 
of these islands, and just at present 
Dame Rumor is very busy with talk 
of reported preparations for another 
rising. The base of operations will be 
on the adjoining Islands, and when the 
Government forces are sent to quell it, 
a general revolution of natives and dis
affected foreigners will occur in Hono
lulu. A strange schooner has been 
sighted standing off and on from the Is
lands for some weeks. Whether she 
carries a load of opium or contraband 
arms'is a much debated question. Near
ly every white male resident of this 
city capable of bearing arms is enrolled 
In the Citizens’ Guard or volunteer force, 
and the regulars, mounted patrol and 
police are being drilled into greater effi
ciency. The presence of the United 
States flagship Philadelphia In port is at 
present a great mental relief to many, 
for it Is hardly likely any uprising would 
De attempted when a well-drilled and 
equipped force of 400 or 600 men could be 
landed from her at an hour’s notice. Her 
commander reports that he has orders 
not to leave port even for a short cruise 
or for gunnery practice until relieved by 
another ship.

These few remarks are introductory to 
a letter treating on the foreign popula
tion of these Islands—and by “foreign”
I mean all others than Hawaiian ; and 
that you may In a measure understand 
the very difficult position of the present 
Administration, 
not more than 4,000 in the whole group, 
and this handful, out of a total popula
tion of say 95,000, dominating the mixed 
people, is a very marked illustration of 
the proverb, “Knowledge Is power.” Of 
Japanese there are about 22,000; Chinese 
perhaps 18,000, and Portuguese 12,060. 
Other nationalities cut but a small figure 
In making up the population. What can 
be expected of the three last enumerat
ed though? They are brought here in 
shoals as contract laborers to work on 
the plantations, and when their service 
contract expires how are they to be 
placed?—I mean their 
To British Columbians it may toe news 
to learn that In this country Chinese 
are considered much more desirable resi
dents than the Japanese, and that on the 
plantations while Japs receive $12.60 a 
month as wages, Chinese get $15. Of 
all the nationalities which go to make 
up the whole of this muchly mixed popu
lation, Just at present the Japanese are 
the most uncertain element. It is hardly 
to be wondered at. On the plantations 
their treatment is that of slaves. They 
are brought here under contract for three 
or five-year service. Their wages are a 
miserable pittance, even if they received 
the whole, but If 
day or a week 
days to make up for It, without pay. 
Their hatred of their white employers is 
no secret. During a sitting of the Mili
tary Commission After the recent un- 

a Japanese took the stand, 
that he knew of hundreds

DPOTATOES % anit lii HU
of the owners of stock to whom GroupNominal Owner of 

Pjoperty.E iiSection or Lot.endar year.
entries to Oct 31st was 3,209, compared 
with 4,067 in 1893; the acreage of land sold 
-was 17,578, compared with 16,873 In 1893; 
the number of homestead entries for the 
calendar year 1894 was 3,174, representing 
9,716 persons, against 3,890 and 11,807 in 

Of these 216 entries are put doiwn 
to Canadians returned from th United 
States, 634 to native Americans, 519 from 
Ontario, 66 from Quebec, 100 from Man
itoba, 19 from Nova Scotia, nine from 
New Brunswick, 11 from Prince Edward 
Island, 24 from British Columbia and 68 
resident in the Territèrles. The total 
number of settlers from other parts of 
Canada was 748, against 1,298 in 1893. Of 
other settlers under the homestead law 
147 were Russians, 87 Germans, 114 French 
and 460 British.

The immigration statistics arê very dis
couraging. The whole number of ar
rivals at the ports of Halifax, Quebec, 
and Montreal during 1894 was 27,911, com
pared with 63,447 In 1893, the returns being 
made on the same plan in both Instances.
Of these 27,911 only 20,600 declared their 
intention of settling In Canada, or over 
8,000 fewer than in 1893, and 7,067 stated 
their intention of settling In Manitoba, 
the Northwest Territories and British 
Columbia, a decrease of 4,279. The deputy 
minister states that the irrigation move
ment is making rapid progress in those 
portions of the. Territories within the dry 
districts. , ,

Some little surprise was occasioned by 
the announcement of the appointment of 
Professor Peterson, of Dundee, as Prin
cipal of McGill University, Montreal.
Peterson Is neither renowned In letters 
or science, but may make a good succes
sor to 8£r William Dawtron.
It appears the only grtound on -which 

the Government can compel the Allans 
to put on faster mail steamer^ is to 
Coitoid the carriage of malls on cattle 
steamers. Rather than forego the pri
vilege of carrying cattle the Allans will 
make a deal with the Domftilon Line to 
use their fast steamers. ,
It is understood that Christopher Bunt

ing, of the Toronto Mall-Empire, will be 
the Government candidate in Cardwell.

Toronto, May 16.—The Hyams* murder 
trial took an unexpected turn yesterday, I the prosecution by the opening up ot 
when counsel for the defence scored a medical flight, which will play euch an 
great victory for their clients. They important part in the case. Dr. Craven 
succeeded, with the help of the judge, in was called and described how he ~ first 
ruling out all evidence which, if it had saw the body of Wells. The doctor 
been allowed, would have tended to show caused a sensation when he produced 

Harry Hyamto had attempted to get from a bag the skull of Wells and laid
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210 00 
210 00 
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171 00 
106 00
52 50 
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420 00 
860 00 
45 00 
56 25 
61 75 
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60 00 

120 00 
60 00 
60 00 
66 00 
60 00 
28 00 
16 00

MRS. WODSWORTH, Lady Superintendent. 
MRS. SILLITOE, Lady President.
For the reception of children irrespective of 
religious belief. Donations of 
are solicited, to be sent to 
lntendent, any member -»f il 
to the
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ackman & Ker Milling Co., Ltd. Shorthand
Typewriting

160Lome Estate, 
do

Agents—McDowell A Co.. Druggists. Ven 
couver. B. C.

160
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160do v; 160
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■chat
$300,000 insurance on the life of his wife I It on the table. His evidence went to 
long after the death of Willie Welte. It showthat the blow inflicted on Well’s 
was this attempt that arous d suspi- the prosecution toy the opening up of a 
cion and caused the arrest of the prison- force. The witness also declared that 

charge of the murder of Wells, the body of deceased was in contact 
a long wrangle, the judge with some solid body when the blow 
this class of evidence out, which crushed the skull was dealt. One

do do 76do do 40facturera do do 24do do 80do doly of the five leading machines 320 14 00 
14 00 
34 65

do do N 820ers on the 
When, after 
finally ruled
the prisoners were visibly relieved. They I blow had been behind in an upward dl- 
brightened up considerably. Their coun- rectlon. On the whole the testimony of 
sel were greatly pleased, though they felt ' Dr. Craven was in favor of the crown, 

of the objection from the start. The it being their contention that more than 
crown had 12 witnesses ready to testify show that the blow inflicted on Wells’ 
on its behalf, but after the ruling they head. Coroner Johnston agreed in es- 
were told to go home. Mrs. Harry Hy- sentlal details with Dr. Craven, but said 
a ms was on the stand again, bu-t after he was not sure one blow had been 
answering questions relating to her court- struck from behind. Dr. Richardson was 
ship and marriage she became very ill #n the stand when the court adjourned, 
and had to be taken home. The most There are 12- medical wfitnesses for the 
important evidence for the crown, was | crown and 16 for the defence, 
given by plumber Wright, who proved 
by actual experiment in court that the 
elevator weight could not have come
loose from the hook. It Is probable that I England’s Changed Position in the Sea 
theory will be abandoned by the defence.
Dr. King’s evidence was rather in the na
ture of a boomerang. He was called by 
the crown, but on cross-examination said States Government has realized that It 
‘hat 'the wounds on Hairy's hands could *w*U be a difficult undertaking to inter- 

ave been caused by the weight slipping I cept the revenue cutters now cruising 
an endeavor to lift it, as claimed by I *n the north Pacific before they have an 

trry. Dr. King next* described how he opportunity of seizing Canadian sealing 
)ught death occurred. He took a po- vessels which they may find iwtithln the 
:on in the box as if looking up the prohibited waters violating the Bering 
igh shaft, leaned over lightly, spoke Sea regulations as they presume they ex- 
the weight coming down, and at the I I®*» being ignorant of Great Britain’s 
nent of tftrlkftng the head he brought repudiation. Almost a week will elapse 
'ands together with a clap that re- I before the cutter Grant receives suffl- 

sounded through the room and added in- cient repairs for a sea voyage and the 
tensity to his portrayal. The position ■whereabouts of the patfol fleet are un- 
and description of the doctor made an- known, other than the cutter Ruefli, car- 
other sensational feature of this wonder- rymg the commander of the fleet, C. L. 
ful trial. Hooper, which is supposed to be cruls-

Rev. Mr. Wallace, of «Bloor street Bap- inS «lowly along the coast of Alaska to- 
tftst church, has been appointed Chancel- I ward Unalaska. The Bear and Corrwin 
lor of McMaster University., had general instructions to take a zlg-

Davies Bros., the Yonge street furni- za£ cruise to the west and northwest 
ture men, have assigned. of Cape Flattery and report at Unal-

Halifax, May 16.—Advices from St. Lu- aska early in July. That the situation 
ci a, West Indies, state that 30 men of is critical is evidenced toy the receipt of 
the Royal Artillery, which left here in numerous despatches from the Depart- 
Jamiary last, died of yellow fever. ment by Capt. Tosier, of the Grant, who

Ottawa, May 17.—The Newfoundland urged to make all possible haste to 
papers were laid on the table of the «tart out in quest of the fleet. It Is be- 
House of Commons last evening. They lieved that the Government will despatch 
show that the main points of difference a vessel at once from Mare Island on a

to similar mission.

Ep*man is off sick one 
has to work twohe 34 7 00ETelegraphy or 

Book-keeping

EDUCATION OFFICE 2100 
2100
18 73 
7166 
14 00
lit»

Gosdy, William

tffSSL:
doil Rolled Oats—Highest award at the 

Jolumbian Exhibition, 
at New Westminster.

4Victoria. May 1st, 1896. 234
N.EW Sec. 25.. 160NOTICE is hereby given that the annual ex

amination of candidates tor certificates ot 
qualification to teach in the Public Schools of 
the Province will be held as follows, commenc
ing on Wednesday, July 3rd, at 9 a. m.:

Victoria ..
Vancouver 
Kamloops

288-tf dopleasantness, 
and testified 
of his fellow-countrymen w;ho were wil
ling to Join any revolution party which 
would be formed to raise and sweep 
“hated white devils” off the Islands 
Into the sea. The plantation laborers are 
of course the poorest specimens of the 
Japanese race. In the city they are 
becoming more and more aggressive. It 
is said that as soon as their contracts 
expire about 40 per cent, will either em
bark in business or branch out in the 
numerous trades, thus coming directly 
into competition with the white store
keepers and merchanics. 
decidedly “tricky” in their 
methods. There are many Japanese 
wholesale houses in all lines of trade 
already established here which are push
ing the European houses very close in 
the race for business. They are said 
to give the customs authorities more 
trouble through dishonest Invoices, etc., 
than all the other nationalities here com
bined.
her war with China with such eclat what 
have the Hawaiian Islands to look for
ward to? Will Japan turn longing eyes 
on this fair paradise, and endeavor to 
annex It for her own ? Who knows ! 
Japan is but beginning to know that she 
is strong, and will she have the moral 
power to use that strength wisely? I 
assure you these are important questions 

white population of this place.
Nothing surprises me more than to 

read the many eulogistic comments of the 
newspapers here on John Chinaman’s 
claim as a good citizen. One says: “In
quiry among the white merchants brings 
out the information that the Chinese, as 
a rule, are honest in their business deal
ings, and are considered a 
than a detriment.” John 
where, naturally gravitates to the wash- 
tub, restaurant and fruit stand, of which 
three businesses he has practically a 
monopoly, and 
charge good prices too.
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THE SITUATION GRAVE. 150

185260 In old Post-office Block, HASTINGS St. 
’Phone 169

do 115
114P.O. Box 338Causing Disquiet. 114VERNON. 128 d&w do

30 32

lia 
21 00

66 «O 
17 «

92Port Townsend, May 16.—TOhe United do 580And they are 
business

6 do 99 269 88For Sale do 144fON BAKERY EVERY NOTICE OF INTENTION to be an 
applicant must be accompanied with satisfac
tory testimony of moral character.

Candidates are notified that all of the above 
requirements must be fulfilled before their ap
plications can be filed. „ ,

All candidates for First Class, Grade A, Cer
tificates, Including Graduates, must attend In 
Victoria to take the subjects prescribed for 
July 13th and 16th instants, and to undergo 
required oral examinations.

TBONSON ST. 
J. A. MOHR, Prop.

do do 90do do
doAB AND PASTRY do
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88? Sii::
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Lnd General Commission Agent 
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9 98 ado 100
do
doAnd now that Japan has closed381 do
doOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE 

Corner of Vance it. and Barnard ave. 
SIMMONS BROS, Proprietors.

I and pack ponies for sportsmen. White 
e in connection

do u ™
14 « 
45 83 
43 80

48
do . 165S. D. POPE.

Superintendent of Education. do 14829-d&w-lm 347-4 143
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160 I-
ON SPRING BREWERY, DELTA DYKE AND DRAIN BY-LAW OF THE MUNICIPALITY OE DELTA.

A By-Law to provide for the Draining and Dyking of a portion of the flnniclpallty of Delta, to, 
be known as the “Delta (1895) Dyking and Drainage Works,” and for borrowing upon the 
strength of the said flunicipality the sum of $40,891.46 for completing the same.

do 17R. OCHNER, Prooritor. 
Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 

le and retail. Malt for sale, ground or 
titiee. Orders filled.

Hod”’ ^llU“n
Sr i c»::

Lidner, W. H,. 'jfF.

fzihio.
Calhoun. J. C . .

SSffia**::
353&Ü :

160 49 00 
10 50 
14 88 
28 36 
88 89 
71 75 
37 19 
42 88 
14 44

for the 80W
, any quan do pîrtLotlÔé 

Part Let 188 ..

162
do 127

(Provisionally adopted the 4th day of May, 1895.)
WHEREAS a majority in number and value of the owners, as shown by the last revise!

be benefited by the construction of the 
the Council of the said 

ation to be made of the

doÉ’S HORN HOTEL, 

tLnmby, whit». Valley, 16 mile. Iron. 
mVernon over a good wagon road.

‘ ig first-class. Livery in connection.

410
do 170
do 196assessment roll of the property hereinafter set forth to 

drainage and dyking works hereinafter provided for, hav 
municipality, under the “Municipal Act, 1892,” to cause 

' following lands to be benefited, namely : Commencing at the high land on the Chewassen 
Indian Reserve ; thence along the Gulf of Georgia to Canoe Pass; thence along Canoe Pass to 
Fraser River; thence along Fraser River to the high land opposite Annacia Island:

And whereas thereupon the said Council procured an examination to be made by Mr. A. 
R."Green, Civil Engineer, being a person competent for that purpose, of the said locality pro
posed to be drained and dyked, and has also procured plans and specifications and estimates 
of the work of construction to be made by the said A. R. Green, and an assessment to ba 
made by him of the real property to be benefited by such drainage and dyking, stating as 
nearly as he can, the proportion of benefit which, in his opinion, will be derived in ccns?- 

of. such draining and dyking by every section or lot, or portion of section or lot, the 
assessment so made being the assessment hereinafter by this by-law enacted to be assessed 

and levied upon the sections or lots hereinafter in that behalf specially set forth and de
scribed, and the report of the said A. R. Green in respect thereof and -of the said drainage 
being as follows:

do 66e petitioned 
the examine do

27
benefit rather 
here, as else-

10 2 19 
9 19do 10I1 COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,

MULLER,

are three. The Dominion is wilUpg 
assume about $10,000,000 of Newfound
land’s debt, and Newfoundland wants 
us to assume $15,000,00, which Includes a | 9hiP Pheasant, now supposed to be cruis

ing west along the Alaska coast, previ
ous to his departure made the statement 
that Great Britain had so modified her 
orders this year as practically to abro
gate the restrictive regulations. This
statement was made April 28th. Offi
cers in communication with the Depart
ment admit that the situation will be 
critical and are bending every effort to 

e renre- i get the Grant ready for sea by next 
the $io - Mtonday-

’ San Francisco, May 16.—iThe U.
revenue cutter Commodore Perry hur
ried out of port last night on an import
ant mission. She .will make all «haste pos
sible in order to reach Bering Sea in 
time to prevent the fleet of cutters which 
are now heading for the sealing grounds 
from seizing any armed vessels, as is 
the present intention, 
ness of the Perry may depend the wani
ng off of sèrious complications 

England.
practically decreed that any interference 
with armed sealing vessels flying the 
British flag will meet with retaliation 
in the shape of claims for heavy dam
ages, and the Perry’s sudden departure 
for the North is considered an indication 
that the Administration does not desire 
to invite any more trouble with the 
lion upon the sealing question.

d2 10 18A report comes from Victoria that a 
prominent naval officer of the British m

ado Lot 117 
” 109

128do do ... 160 42 00 
42 00 
17 60 
27 65 
51 45 
48 83 
24 60 
12 25 
12 25 
88 81 
39 38 
71 97 
83 69 
89 88 
39 88 
32 81 
32 81 
46 84 
27 80

Proprietor. dorailway obligation, 
grant of $6,000 a mile to complete the 
road. Newfoundland wants an annual 
subsidy of $650,000, and Canada is un
willing to give more than $500,000. Debt, 
railway and annual subsidy are there
fore the three rocks. The railway con
sists of 482 miles, of which 200 are built, 
and stand in the present debt. The offer 
of $6,000 a mile would therefor 
sent $L692,000, which added to 
350,000 debt Cdnada 
makes a total of $12,042,000 els against the 
$15,000,000 Newfoundland

The six British Columbia members had

in reference to the New -Westminster 
penitentiary affairs.

•Hon. Mr. Dickey Informed the House 
that the Government had never offered 
to send

Canada offers a ao 108 160
Matheson, R^&E. do

do
do ....

Part Lot 107 . ..
“ :

Part Lot 186 . ...

Lo s 58 and 59___

100
Honeyman,
Baines, J. H........
Powell, Stephen 
Wiliams, T..... 

inchcliffe

79
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_____________ 219-tf
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doquence

said
186
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H & Sherman 86CROWELL,
Tronson

Gilchrist, 3...............
Pembertoh, F. B. 
Wellington Farm . 
Pemberton, F. B. 
Wellington Farm.. 

do

85
290St. Vernon,

or and Bdildrr. Office and 
igs a specialty. Plane and specifics- 
«red for all kinds of buildings.

“ NEW' WESTMINSTER, April, 1st, 1885.■ONTBACT do 150
“To the Reeve and Municipal Council, Delta, B. C.:

“ Gentlemen,—In accordance with instructions received from your honourable body to make 
examinations, surveys,plans, reports, estimates, and schedule of assessments for the construc
tion ot a dyke, as petitioned for by F. B. Pemberton and others, I beg leave to report that I 
have made such examination, surveys, plans, and reports, estimates and schedule ot 
the sections, and I recommend that the work be done as follows :

“ That an earth embankment, of dimensions as stated in my plans, and cross-sections 
provided with all necessary outlets, be constructed, beginning at the land on the Chewassen 
Indian Reserve; thence along the Gulf of Georgia to Canoe Pass; thence along the south bank 
of Canoe Pass to Fraser river, thence along the south bank of Fraser River to NtÇe high land 
opposite Annacis Island.

“ These works will benefit
“ I estimate the cost of the works to be $40,891.36, as shown in my detailed estimates. 

This sum I assess as in the accompanying schedule against the lands benefited.
“ I recommend that the maintenance of the dyke ,ditch, and boxes, gates, etc., be at the 

expense of the lands assessed for the works herein reported on, and the said lands paying 
in the same relative

T
T ■ Ü | :

a® ;; si

do . . PmrttiotÎ83 ... 
GHichon’fl.. 1 Lot (Gntebon’t) 
Gioop 2 ... Part Lot 162 ........
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78 !interview with Hon. Mr. BowellTREES. 7 50 501-5 88
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751 2 19counsel for Osc 
trial, and C.

do■ MAINLAND NURSERY, :ar 00 175lands in 3, 4, 5, and 6 townships.Upon the fleet- gain, H N
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i 2 19
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The budget debate was continued by 
Messrs. Gharlton, Amyot and Legris.

Petitions for private bills will not be 
received after the 28th Inst.

The Royal Society elected officers this 
morning as follows: President, Dr. Sel- 
wyn, Ottawa; vice-president, Archbishop 
O’Brien, Halifax; ,secretary, Dr. Bour- 
inot; treEisurer, James Fletcher.

Hon. Mr. Bond, secretary of New
foundland, arrived this morning, 
general Impression Is that his visit will 
not result in anything, and that the 
union negotiations are entirely off.

It Is the intention of the Government
to Issue a neat and handy volume with i Havana ito ib a „
maps showing the boundaries of the . M^y cablegram re-
electoral districts of the Dominion. SS? say* on Monday last

At a caucus of the Liberal members fl.llnrj? TTZii flKhtlnK the ne*8h- 
from Quebec yesterday It Is reoorted *Sfh00d of J°blto, near Guantanamo, 
that they decided to aïlow no ,t=££, ln "T. 6 °’Cl0<*
the estimates to pass until the Govern- °.°lock *n,.,t?le ,a*t®r‘
ment announced their Intention In res- brilliant vlc-
peet to the rumored redistribution of '™ _Spanish troops A detach-
seats in Quebec district nient of 400 soldiers attacked and fought

The Public Accounts committee had a fera Ll Insurgents who
«eld day this morning. They commenced th®. tw» Macoos,
the Soo canal Inquiry- $90 000 was nald * and Caragena. T-he lieutenant-bonus to Ryan & S’, to complete “‘°°el Spanish forces or-

the lock masonry by Dec. 1, 1893 The re- de^e? h f aol<Hero to open Are as the 
tentlon of 8986 public moneys by F M l?>e\3 ativanSfd aJld feJ1 furiously upon 
Hamel, assistant engineer of the public 2?,® ir“?P,l'^Ve.nt,.ually the enemy «ut- 
Works department was next investirai- rounded theSpanlsh troops with a vastly ed. Despite repeLe” requcsts to pay ^Petlm- force. Major Robles. Son
up, he held the money for two years 7* _,the, c0FMnand of the Spanish 
was suspended in March and since dis- 1 îops. devolved "hen the lieutenant- 
missed. colonel was shot down, succeeded in

Sir Donald Smith has received a ca- *?}?*5* tJ1<LP°Si2?.n *nd repelIlnS the 
blegram stating that Prof. Peterson. attacks ot ,the refciels, but the SpanlEtrds 
ol Dundee university, has accepted the were comP]et«ly surrounded and it was 
pr^olpa.i3hip of McGill. necessary for a portion of the force to
tmwAlnnipeg* MaF 17.—Ratepayers yes- C^Lits*wWa£ out ta order to communicate 
ÎJEÏÎ a vote of 10 to 1 endorsedYthe JÏÏSl-.the ba.8e of eupplbea and obtain 
school board by-law to raise $65 000 to reinforcements. Consequently 
Pr°irife .Bcho°1 accommodation forthe Qa^rIdo’ ?Lithe head of 90 Volunteers, 
rapidly increasing school population. ^rtlllant dash into the insurl

A despatch from St. Paul states *ent tines, and succeeded In forcing his
that President Hill, of the Great Nwth- way through the circle of fire which
era has certainly acquired control of the tro?ps- Shortly after
Northern Pacific railway. Major Garridos’ volunteers pierced the

Cheeley, Ont, May 17.-^J. W Ben- 2furfe“t llnea’ “other detachment of 
gough, of Toronto, the well-known hu- troops, undpr command of Capt.
morist, has been nominated as Indeuend made «° opportune flank ai
ent Prohibition candidate for the House îît’LUv°n the rebels. The latter were 
of Commons In North Bruce. taken by surprise and were thrown in-

Toronto, May 17.—The Interest In the îï.„„con,î^on' ,The two bodies of 
Hyams' trial seems to be dimmtohlng. t*ien united and made a com-
The attendance yesterday was not as eventut!to°k Upo?, *,he rebel«. who were 
lsrge as usual. It Is expected it will be IL <5SpïUed to retire with the
a week from Saturday before the case or ?" “Ued and wounded. Maju.
is in the hands of the Jury. Mrs. Hy- , «ataed the cross of San
ams was not present yesterday and as which pîîs 2.be **Slant “tanner to 
Mr. Lonnt said the defence has conclud- he!d Position against over-
od her cross-examination It Is not prob- |£fntah‘^fld^she. loa* °“ the 
able she w;H toe recalled. A story to 8ld® was one doctor .four offi-
the effect that an attempt would -vw Cers’ 11 eoldlera killed and 80 wounded, 
made to rescue the prisoners was abroad 
yesterday, but It was only a rumor. 
a ne police authorities, however, evldent- 
y grot scared, as they doubled the escort

to England in case of 2 19LADNER’S LANDING

ra*:::::::::
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687-20 1 53proportions as for the said works, 
the honour to be Gentlemen, ‘

“ Your obedient servant, A. R. GREEN, Civil Engineer.”
do ' 
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do
710do do 26 8 06sr*

Kerr, T. W.........

Total
Amount

Rate doQuantity. , 11 25 
7 60

AmountDescription. 3-10 1 81iHILLIWACK. 1-5 88
7^20 1 03Ladneria". i^te76«d77. 

do ” 97,98,99..
aK'-Ki1::::

Lot, l| „fl SO...

” 22 and 28 
Lot 117.................

1 53Excavation for Embankment.
From Station 189 East, on the highland on Fraser River 

opposite Annacis Island, to Station 295 West near
Chelocktban Slough «3,400 lineal feet ....................

From Station 297 to Station 308+50, 1,150 lineal feet.
” 308+50 ” 378, 6,460

681, 284
Formation of Embankment 

Extra filling and ramming At outlets .
Foundations for boxes ana cribbin*
Filling cribbing at Station 296 ..........................

Material in Sluice Boxes.
Timber in boxes at 137 East. 43 East, 16 W 

tlons 84, 162, 809. 255. 373, 424, 478 and 660
Timber in barn crossing* ..................
Timber for Wharf and Chisholm fltrieo,
Timber in protection on 1 >>f Georgia

KSMITHING
L an its branches, and first-class Horse- 
Ip of ay8 1)6 done to your satisfaction

TOM KNIGHT, JR., 
Wellington 8L, ChUliwack, B.C.

$ c. 398$ c. $ e. 9-20 16 1 97BRILLIANT FIGHTING.
36 002-5 15 175 ■6 00 11 662-15 58Spanish Troops Triumph- Over Superior 

Insurgent Forces.
Cub. yds., 196,018 do06 11,761 08

1,512 48 
6,300 00

23 83104-15 1 17do10 80 7 60| 17 60
48 n

15 88Lady ] 2,604 do12 % 18 2 lit
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McNeely, Thos................

373 60 106 W) 06 do 5 687 60 66do ” 11819,986 36 3-20 7 50 5 66[CAWLEY & CO.
GENERAI, DEALERS IN

^cultural Implements, Hardware 
(■ : : Stoves and Furnishings 

►Us, Brushes, Window Glass 
ITION and SPORTING GOODS 

l ___________________Chilliwack, b.o.

do Mr’ iaü, 10 00 7 8811,074 1,661 10 
506 75 
247 40

do .15 11 2615 00 
10 00

1812,028 25 do 1-5 7 881,287 20 do
do
do

2 8 20 7 50 ISIS 
16 881 89 88

64 11 
7 501 17 60

11 25 26 25
75 00| 175 00

17 60 
62 50 

42 191 98 44

5 66do’ TEf*::
6», 70

” 80,81........

2,414 25 9-20 22 60 
86 63 
10 00 
15 00 

100 00 
10 00 
30 00

187do 11-15 27 3 2ido 1-5NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS.
St. John’s, Nfld., May 16.—It is report

ed that the Government will increase 
the duties on Imported goods by from 
5 to 30 per cent., wtien the Assembly 
meets to-day. This step is necessary 
in order to provide funds to meet the

88Oliver,  ̂Warren

ssr
do ............

Tu”'1:

Shotboit, Mrs..........

WBS$s£E.

B.M, 522 961 
12,164 
24,226 
18,000

3,760 
9.10» 

” A No., 2,654 
” 8,429

290 71 
216 00

do 810
2

1 3ido
do ...

p&W::.*':::

M-120
“ «
” 107. ..........

Lot 9b ...

mTwo Jots * 
i 67

8 75
1-5 7 88do 3-5 22 2 636,952 39 do IKScrewbolts 

Drift bolts 
Washers................

Obligations, if the separate Spikes........
Hinges

56 25 4 92Ibx 07 263 20
05 4oo 2d
06 lo9 2i
0» ' 102 87

85 00 455 00
120 CO

doISSION CITY. Sim
T :

1-10 3 755 00 8 75 44
1-5 10 00 

20 00 
10 00 
20 0- 
26 1-0 
17 50 
20 00

7 50 17 60
15 00| 86 00

■JT#
35 00
36 00

18 13| 80 68 1 68
35 00 1 75

15 00 35 00 1 75
7 601 17 50 88Is Î2

sa i<»

colony’s
Government is to be maintained^ The 
retrenchment measures which are pro
posed, embody the reduction of all sala
ries, the remodelling 
partment, the abolitlo>n of many grants 
for roads, poor relief, etc. Sir Herbert 
Murray promises assistance for desti
tute fishermen in the shape of ad
vances of cash for vessels and supplies.

London, May 16/—The Post, comment
ing upon the Newfoundland question, 
says: Notwithstanding the speeches at 
Ottawa, union between Newfoundland 
and Canada does not appear to progress. 
In order to secure confederation, what 
the colonists have to do Is to meet their 
liabilities. Overtures to Canada have 
failed.
rightly, to pay the debts of a self-gov
erning colony. If, therefore, Speaker 
Emerson falls to raise funds from pri
vate sources the only alternative is for 
Newfoundland to accept the position of 
a crown colony.

tuEVUE HOTEL, opp. Depot
MISSION CITY JU mox, B.C 

lass accommodation for gnt. xa. 
fishing and Shooting in Immediate 
felty. Hot and cold baths.

2-5 1 75Sets dolx 
6 20 00

15J 7 88
do 2-5 15 176do ..Clearin #md drubbing.

Clearing between Srstlons 2+30 hast o 264 West ...

” ” 381 and 64< . !

1,555 56 2-6 16 1 75do do 7-20of the judicial die-
t dn18.37 60 00 

40 10 
20 10

*cres, 1,102 20
262 40
57 40

do
2-5 15H. WINDEBANK. Prop S2M7T:

WI1» n.Dr. Ker
Wilson. Henry ..............
WoodwMd, Wliliam. .

Hinohcliffe A Sherman 
Marfinolinh, V.............. ;

WkfrE: 
SE=-F :B
ïifek:::::::

6.56 25 20 $2.>7

T •

do ....
Suichon’a..

1-5 10

S5?lCc
Lot A......................
Fonr lots
One lot..................
Two lota................
One lot
Two loto................
One lot................
Part Lot 107, G. 2

:: E

ENDERBY. 1,422 00 2-5 20 00 
16 00 
20 00 
40 00 
87 50 
60 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
60 00 
60 00 
20 00 
18 00

15Gru^Wnsr for dyke frôm 13x EmUo 264 West . 

4 ” ” 56210 666. ^
11.11 80 00 

.56 40 00 

.27 20 00

888 80 
240 00 
54 00

3-10 11
2-5 16AND TILE

PAUL & BAIRD, Enderby
45 39

1,166 80- ‘ Piling and Cribbing.

œ is rœr°"' 575 .
Cribuing at Station 296. ........................

Drivlag piles at si aloe boxes and protection works . . 

Rock for 18 sluice boxes................................................................

28 1 63& 3 28
0045 5 25Lin feet, 2.280 

” 2160
06i a specialty of repressed brick. 

solicited11100' ^ricee ri8ht
do186 80 

129 60 
627 64

17 60 
16 00| 35 00

17 SO 
15 001 85 00
7 60 17 60

45 00| 105 00
105 00 
85 00 

9 75| 22 75

1-6 7cYard 8806 do 25 1 758.794 06 do 1-5 73?6 88my 794 04 do 25tfo. * 1 75
44100222 2 00 

Cub." yds. 880 1 50
IY do 1-5 88

444 00 5 25+CK8MITH, CABRIAGE AND REP*, 
ierything in this line promptly attenw 
'I w- H- HUTCHI8QN, Prop. , Cliff St.

625 00 45 6 26Great Britain has declined, 525 00Miscellaneous. 15 1 76BRITISH ADVICES.

Cold Weather—Prominent Death—Fed
eration Improbable—«Heavy Loss by 
Fire.

London, May 17.—The Duke of Ham- 
ten and Brandon is dead at Algiers. All 
his horses will be scratched. Ttoe Nip
per which mon the selling plate at New- 
Market, was one of his stud.

Cold weather, accompanied toy snow.
Is reported from various parts of Eng
land and the continent.

A number of warehouses and factories 
near the leather market, Bermondsey, 
covering one and one-half acres of you.
ground, have been burned. The loss is M. J. HENRY,
estimated at $1,000,000. Westminster Road, Mount Pleasant P. O.

A curious explosion took place to- SiB> -—r 
day in a railroad carriage which was Of. Price S Crasm Baking Powder 
just arriving at the Walworth road a ta- World’s Pair Highest Award

Removing and replacing planking, Chisholm Street

lay loris, Gilchrist’s and Hony-

1 1320 00

500 00

400 00 
10 00 
200 00 

00

lS.tiW too 89- 36 $89,668 1^69 99 $8.678 14; PENTICTON. D*meee to orchard, at
4. That this by-law shall be published to the British Columbia Gazette and The World 

newspaper for four consecutive weeks previous to the final passing thereof, shall oom - 
into operation and take effect seven days from the date of its final adoption by the Council. ~ 

(L- s.> C. F. GREEN, Clerk. - WM. McKBB,
’ON HOTEL, opp. b.s. wharf. aloe g dyke line, ...

THIS INTERESTS YOU. 1,000 
100 00 

-N-0 00 
50 00

hero for aU ralnuTaoath tojSio. 
id Loomis, Washington. 222

Beehives in the flat or made UP, complete,, 
up to $4. Spray pumps, best make, 

cultivators and harrows at reduced 
*Now growing on my own ground thou- 

of trees, plants, vines, shrubs, etc., pro-

NOTICEfrom 90c

pagated from my own bearing stock. New 
catalogues, with directions how to plant, prone 
and care for your stock after purchasing, 
for It before placing your order. It will 

No traveling agents.

2.470 00 

8160 96
be held at the Council Chamber of 

hour of ten of the clock ü»

SWS&SSVî
than

i aforesaid, serve a notice in 
of the Municipality, of hi» 
Court of British Columbia dur-

Legti expenses surveys, superintendence and inddeb-l..............
tale to conet notion ........................................................... ........... .EVELSTOKE. the

MW «

the said localty

. ■■peals, and allUME & CO. 3-ÜAnd whereas the Council is of opinion that the draini 
described Is desirable :

Be It therefore enacted by the said Municipal Counc 
pursuant to the provisions of the “Municipal Act, 1892, 

1. That the said report, plana, and estimates be ado, 
gates, dams, and ditches, and the works connected therev 
accordance therewith.

2- That the Reevtf of the said Municipality may bo

RKVELSTOKE STATION the ;m of theDealers in
|0D3, Groceries, Ready - Made 
king, Boots and Shoes, Hard- 
lrk, Stoves, Crockery, Etc.
[Store at Trout Lake City.

jlpality of Delta.
TSUa

vVt r fld constructed In 

6 !,the Corporation

Lally & Cavanagh’s fruit and confec- 
Monery establishment at Cornwall 
been destroyed by fire. The G. N W 
telegraph office was also burned.

•:
h* 19th dxj of Mir. law.

intention to
has lug the four weeks next 

Dated the 4th day o
Flr?np?b“*hea

c. r. GM1BN, C. M. c.
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